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TABLES I-V1: AVERAGES OF ROUTINE MILL QUALITY CONTROL DATA
FOR AUGUST, 1966
I: 26-lb. Linerboard .3
II: 33-lb. Linerboard 4
III: 38-lb. Linerboard 5
IV: 42-lb. Linerboard 6
V: 69-lb. Linerboard 7
VI: 90-lb. Linerboard 8
'TABLES VI1-XI1: AVERAGES OF ROUTINE MILL QUALITY CONTROL. DATA
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1966
VII: 26-Lb. Linerboard 9
VIII: 33-lb. Linerboard 10
IX: .38-lb. Linerboard * 11
X: 42-lb. Linerboard 12
XI: 69-lb. Linerboard 13
XII: 90-lb. Linerboard l4
SUMMARY OF PRECONDITIONING AND CONDITIONING DATA FOR AUGUST AND
SEPTEMBER,. 1966 (TABLE XIII) 15
FIGURES BASED ON AUGUST DATA IN TABLES I-VI
1.. Moisture Averages for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 16
2. Basis Weight Averages (Adjusted) for 26-1b. - 90-lb. 17
3. Caliper Averages for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 18
4. Eursting Strength Averages for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 19
IGUREI S BASED ON SEPTEMBER DATA IN TABLES VII-XII
5. Moisture Averages for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 20
6. Basis Weight Averages (Adjusted) for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 21
7. Caliper Averages for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 22
8. Bursting Strength Averages for 26-lb. - 90-lb. 23
TriE INS'TITUTE OF PAPER CtHEMISTRY
AppLeton, Wisconsin
MODIFIED BASE-LINE STUDY ON LINERBOARD
INTIODUCTION
The modified base-line study on linerboaid is a trial program designed
to study the f'easibillty of obtaining lellable profiles of quality for six major
grades of linciboard from monthly averages oi miLl test data obtained louLincly
on linerboard manufactured on paper machines within the F K.B I membership.
The trial program, as approved by the Technical Division at their
meeting on September 22, 1966, covers the, period from April 1, 1966, to Maich 31,
1967 The preliminary report prepared at the Institute for the September 22nd
meeting summarized data submitted foi tne months of April and May Tnc member s
of the Technical Division agreed that tnis preliminary report was acceptable
in format and, tnerefore, should be accepted officially as the first ot the six
bimonthly progress reports uhich vill be prepared at the Institute during the
twelve-month trial progiam,
The trial program was outlined by a special subcommittee of the Tcchni:al
DJvision They suggested that monthly averages of routine mill quality control
data [or moisture content, basis weight, caliper, and bursting strength should he
reported for individual machines for each of the following six major glades of
which at last LOOO tons were produced during a one-mouth pcLiod 26 bt) , 33 I'
38 ]b , 42 Lb , 69 lb , and 90 lb The subeormrmittcc also iccommended that bhas-t
wcagrit be LepoiLtd ti Lvto ways (1) as LcpotLed, i.c , coi responding L tLnc
repotlcd moisture conLtent, and (2) adjusted to a moisture content of 7 8% The
Lt al program descLr bed above was . approved by the Technical DivisLon and subserp.t ''-y
Lmplcmci-nLcnd by dj sLi ibut ion ul a data sneet for repol ting the desired jnlormatlic
to thi, Lnstit,'Lc loL compilation
Technical Division
Fourdrinier Kraft Board InstitutL, Inc. Page 2
Project 1108-36 Report-Three
The current report is a tabulation of data for the.months oI' August
and September. Data for the month of August are summarized in Tables I through
VI, respectively, and for the month of September in Tables VII through Xli,
respectively, for the following six major grades of' linerboard: 26, 33, 38, 12,
69, and 90 1b. August and September data for each of these six grades are




Moisture content , 5
Adjusted basis weight 2 6
Caliper 3 7
Bursting strength 4 8
Data submitted by the participants relative to conditioning and'testing
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Technical Division





SUMMARY OF DATA ON CONDITIONiNG AND TESTING ENVIRONMENTS
Ate Quality Samp)les
Conditioncd Before Tes-trng~



















at 50% R.H , 73%F
Yes
No
50±1% R H , 73 iL OF
50r40% R.H , 73'401'
50F2% R.H., 7311 0 F
50+2% B H , 73+3 5 0 F.
50+2% R.H., 73rLOF
50+l0% B H., 7j34op
50+2% n.H., 73+3.5%F
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